contact us
Health funds and government initiatives
If your child has a disability or delay in development,
you may be able to access services through a program
that is partially or fully funded by the government.
Learning Links is a registered provider for the
following options:
•
National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS)
•
Department of Social Services
- Helping Children with Autism
- Better Start for Children with a Disability

•

•

* HCWA and Better Start are transitioning to the NDIS.
As the NDIS is rolled out across Australia, the programs
will be progressively phased out.

Medicare

- You may be eligible to claim a Medicare 		
rebate for up to five sessions per calendar year
- Chronic Disease Management Plan
(formally EPC)
- Autism Initiative
* A referral from your doctor is required

Private health fund rebates

How do I make a booking?
Please contact the Learning Links Customer Care
team or local office for all speech therapy enquiries.

1300 003 900

mail@learninglinks.org.au
Alexandria (Support Office)
Suite 3, Level 1, 140 Bourke Rd
PO Box 6282
Alexandria NSW 2015
(02) 8525 8250

speech
therapy

Bella Vista

6a/7 Meridian Pl
Bella Vista NSW 2153
(02) 8525 8260

Gledswood Hills

Suite 7, SOMA Wellness
7 Gregory Hills Dr
Gledswood Hills NSW 2557
(02) 8525 8270

Does your child find it hard
to pronounce words, understand
language and express themselves?

Liverpool

We can help your child with expressive
and receptive language, pronunciation,
comprehension, stuttering and
social language skills.

Shop 2, 54-56 Macquarie St (North)
Liverpool NSW 2170
(02) 8525 8280

Maroubra

Speak to y
our
GP about a
Medicare re
bate
for up to fi
ve
sessions.

3rd Floor, Bowen Library
669-673 Anzac Parade
Maroubra Junction NSW 2035
(02) 8568 8200

Peakhurst

12-14 Pindari Rd
Peakhurst NSW 2210
(02) 8525 8222

@learninglinksau

Learning Links

@learninglinksau

Learning Links

learninglinks.org.au

how we can help

our services

About us

Assessments

Learning Links’ speech pathologists work collaboratively
with families, schools and other professionals to help
children achieve their full potential.

A comprehensive assessment is an important first
step in understanding a child’s speech and language
strengths and needs. Areas assessed include: receptive
and expressive language, pragmatic skills, articulation,
phonological awareness, stuttering and voice. The
assessment allows our speech pathologists to tailor
appropriate intervention, which accommodates the
child’s learning style and provides useful strategies for
the home and classroom.

Children who have trouble learning may have difficulty
expressing themselves or understanding and following
what others are saying.

Speech and language therapy can
assist with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pronouncing sounds, voice problems or 		
stuttering (articulation)
Understanding and using language 		
(receptive and expressive language)
Ability to hear sounds that make up words in
spoken language (phonological awareness)
Social language skills used in daily 		
interactions with others (pragmatic skills)
Following directions and answering 		
questions
Pre-reading skills

Our approach
We understand that every child is unique with
different strengths and difficulties, and that each
family has their own set of challenges and goals. We
tailor the best possible program for each child and
offer families access to a caring and committed team
of highly qualified experts across therapy, teaching
and psychology.

Screening tests
Screening tests are also available to provide a quick
and effective way of identifying children who may be at
risk of language disorders.

Therapy program
Individual therapy is provided in 30 and 45
minute sessions. Speech pathologists use
specialist strategies and programs adapted
to the individual needs of the child.

School Readiness Program
Starting school is a big step for little kids
and can be stressful. Our speech therapy
and psychology team have developed a
dynamic program to support your child to
make an easy and successful transition
into school. The program will give your
child the opportunity to develop their skills
and confidence. This runs in Terms 3
and 4 for children starting school
the following year.

Where are speech therapy
sessions held?
Our centres
Assessments and individual therapy programs
are routinely conducted at our Learning Centres
(Alexandria, Bella Vista, Gledswood Hills, Liverpool,
Maroubra and Peakhurst). Please note that
availability of programs may differ across locations.
Schools and early childhood settings
Learning Links is also able to provide speech
therapy at your child’s school or early childhood
educational setting with their permission (for five or
more children).
Whole school programs are also available.

